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Braiding hair salons in brooklyn ny

Online Return Policy: No exchange or refunds to products or tools with the exception of The Magic Helper have a 60-day warranty if the item breaks down. Magic Fingers do not provide prepaid return labels. You are responsible for the cost of return delivery.© 2020 MagicFingers Studio hairdressing salon | Launches MQ ConceptsCALL US TODAY +1 (718)
484-9092 What are you looking for? Filters and localization • 1 2.0 mi 1690 Ralph Ave, 2e, Brooklyn, 11236 It's $10 per braid, have specify how many corneas you want so I can give you the right prices.. Kanekalon ha... ir $4.99 pks of pre-stretch hair. Show more $10/braid depending on length and number of braid prices can go up canecalon hair $4.99 pks
pre-stretch h... Air. Show more Prices change when the length gets longer and the size becomes smaller 5pks of canoelon hair $4.99 pre-stretch 2.5 mi 153 32nd Street, Brooklyn, 11232 2021 Special runs until Jan 15th Children aged 10 and under-blowout included Prices are subject to change due to hair thickness &amp; Length 4.6 mi 100 Bushwick Ave,
A, Brooklyn, 11206 Starting price (color target varies to the final price)is for the whole day, starting with looking through inspiration... Looks, on strand testing and working on your goal color, hair cut, tying bleach/color treatment, blowout and style included with future appt on 10% discount show more This service is strictly face framing service to give you the
best of both worlds, immediate blonde around... Your facial area and when you bring your hair forward, this ISN'T FULL HEAD PROCEDURE show more Rouge Streak is a '90s trend that will never stun, whether you want it to be framed face down or peekaboo 92 m 2255 Church Ave, Brooklyn, NY, NY, 11226 Needed for all new customers who want to
book chemical and extension services - it can't be done on the same day... unless noted by the stylist. The fee is credited to the service. Show over 2.0 mi St Johns Pl, 1362, Brooklyn, 11213 Mask Package - Deep Condition Infused Hair Mask (restores hair to life by restoring hydration and vibrancy... cy in dry and brittle hair) trim included . Show more deep
conditioning steam treatment w/hot oil treatment. Treatment (steam treatment that deeply cleanses moisturi... scalp, restores moisture to the hair to prevent future breakage and promotes hair growth) is recommended for people with damaged/dry hair. Trim included show more Basic sew in with omit, your choice on silk press straight or curls © 2021 Booksy
Inc. All Rights Reserved Aisha African Hair Braiding 991 Rutland Rd - Brooklyn NY 11212 - (718) 221-5495 - (718) 207-2524 Media Gallery | About us | Location | Print Coupons | Naming Braid season coming soon, which means our mobile stylists in NYC will be super busy! (Read about why we launched our on-demand hairdressing service, Yeluchi by Un-
ruly). As we are still growing and have a comprehensive process of vetting stylists, sometimes we book ourselves completely and have to turn around people looking for Down. (No (No We like to work, but I think it's a good problem? ). Anyway, we decided to share some business love with fellow NYC hair braids and we've compiled a list of some of
Brooklyn's best, including us! I hope this is useful! And if you know about the stylist or salon that should be on this list, leave your name in the comments! Oh, and I created a nice little card for you guys at the end of this post! (Note at the beginning: general prices and reviews are from the date of publication of this post). Jump Forward East NY In a nutshell:
Name: Susy Oludele Address: 1019 Hegeman Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11208, U.S. Neighborhood: East NY Phone: 718-257-5879 Links: Site | Instagram What we love about her: We need to start with Susy because with a client list that includes Solange, Beyoncé and Zoe Kravitz, she leads the pack. (We're also a little biased because she's Nigerian like us!!) But
her work speaks for itself, look at her colorful creations! Booking: You can book an appointment on its website. Styles: Crochet, Cornrows, Box Braids, Faux Locs, Marley Twists Reviews: 4.1 out of 5 on Google, but only 16 reviews What people have said most often: great service, fair price Shaped Beauty at First Sight Name: Iasia Neighborhood: Crown
Heights Links: Instagram | Booksy What we love about her: She provides services for men and women. She has very low prices, and her point braid game is off the chain. Booking: You can request an appointment on Booksy or text, it also seems to accept walk-ins. Styles: Cornrows, feed-in, stitch lemonade braids, box braids, small braidsGeneral Prices:
Cornrows start at $50, Box braids start at $100 Reviews: Number of reviews: 17 Average rating: 5 out of 5 on Booksy What people said most often: edges in tact, Great customer service, painless, fast, phenomenal, precise, professional bedstuy in a nutshell: Name: Stacee Flood Address: 154 Howard Avenue Brooklyn, NY11233 Neighborhood: Bedstuy
Phone: 347-232-4645 Links: Page | Seat Style | Instagram What we love about her: She knows how to bramur super skinny! And her clients love her passion! Booking: You can book an appointment on her site, however, the slots seem to fill quickly. Her schedule opens from month to month. Styles: Braids without knots, twists, corneas; stitch braids, feed-in
braids, lemonade, Fulani, Braid Do's, CrochetGeneral Prices: Cornrows start at $50, Box braids/twists start at $165, Crochet start at $130 Reviews: Number of reviews: 257 Rating: 5 out of 5 on seat style What people said most often: details oriented, Precision, Passionate, Fast, Neat, Down-Earth Crown Heights at First Sight Name: Krissie Ann Rupert
Address: 782 Nostrand Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11216 Neighborhood: Crown Heights Phone: 347-447-0867 Links: Seat Style | Instagram What we love about her: She's a braid goddess and a master of artificial toilets! Booking: You can request an appointment at Style Seat.Styles: Faux locs, braids, corneas; also offers wig and weave servicesGeneral Prices:
Cornrows start at $40, Box braids start on Faux locs start at $175 Reviews: Number of reviews: 49 Average rating: 5 out of 5 on Style Seat What people most often said: professional, beautiful score, answers questions YeYe by Nature At first glance Name: YeYe by Nature Neighborhood: Crown Heights Address: 977 East New York Ave Brooklyn, NY1213
Phone: 347-560-4517 Links: Page Instagram What we love about her: She's fellow Naija (Nigerian) Gal!  many of her clients say she's fast. And she makes layered braid boxes, where individual braids are first partially wreathed (see photo above). Reservation: You can request an appointment on its website or text or email. Styles: Box braids, corneas,
feed-in corneas, crochet General prices: Cornrows start at $55, Box braids start at $160, Crochets start at $120 Reviews: Number of reviews: 161 Average rating: 5 out of 5 on The Style Seat What people said most often: amazing, passionate, professional, fast Flatbush At a glance Name: Mariam Neighborhood: Flatbush Address: 1755 Nostrand Avenue
Brooklyn, NY11226 Phone: 347-832-6551 Links: Instagram | Style Seat What we love about her: Clients call her cute and love her speed! Booking: You can request an appointment on Style Seat.Styles: Passion twists, cornrows, crochets, stitch braids, feed-in braids, box braids, goddess braids, twists General prices: Cornrows start at $45, Box braids start at
$120, Crochet starts at $150 Reviews: Number of reviews: 44 Average rating: 5 out of 5 on the Style Seat What people most often said: very fast, neat, painless, received compliments cypress Hills At first glance : Tasha Miles Neighborhood: Cypress Hills Address: 157 Crescent Street Brooklyn, NY11208 Phone: 347-806-9347 Links: Page | Seat Style |
Instagram What we love about her: Her clients rave as much about her personality as they do about her job. Her braids are smooth and super neat. Booking: You can request an appointment on its website. Knitted styles: Braids for feeding, braided ponytails, braids for boxes, braids without knots, passion twistsGeneral Pricing: Feed-ins start at $55, Box
braids start at $200, Passion twists start at $250 Reviews: Number of reviews: 320 Average rating: 5 out of 5 on Style Seat What people said most often: talented, stopped for compliments, good folks, amazing, very neat, amazing Prospect Heights At a Glance Neighborhood : Prospect Heights Address: 1080 Fulton St, Brooklyn, NY 11238, USA Links: Site |
Instagram What we love about her: Tamara Albertini takes a holistic approach to knitting, providing customers with tribal, eclectic and cultural knitting while offering them some peace of mind by serving clients a herbal drink with a hair tonic. Reservation: You can request a meeting on its website. Knitted styles: Crochet, corneas, Marley twists, general price
box braids: Crochets start at $175, Cornrows start at $175, Box braids and Starting at $135 Reviews: Number of reviews: 2 Average rating: 3.5 out of 5 on Google What people said most often: N/A Mobile hair stylists At a glance: Name: Name: by Un-ruly Address: N/A, we are mobile stylists, so we come to you! Neighborhood: Across Brooklyn – Downtown
Brooklyn, Carol's Gardens, Brooklyn Heights, Park Slope, Boogie Down Bedstuy , Crown Heights, Flatbush, all over! Like Manhattan, Bronx, Harlem and Queens Phone: 212-461-0928 Links: Site (technically you're already on it ;-) | Instagram What we love about ourselves: We are literally God's gift to black hair. (Yeluchi means God's gift in Igbo :-)). But
seriously, if you don't like spending hours in a salon or just prefer to get your hair done while watching your Netflix, in your home, with warmth or alteration and food, then it's a service for you. In addition, my sister and I are neurotic about making all our clients happy, which is why we work with a team of extremely talented and professional stylists and
guarantee our services . Reservation: You can book an appointment on our site. Styles: Crochet, Cornrows, Box BraidsGeneral Prices: Crochets start at $175, Cornrows start at $50, Box Braids start at $200 Reviews: Number of reviews: 223 across all platforms Rating: 5 out of 5 on Yelp; 4.4 out of 5 on Google, 5 out of 5 on our site What people said
most often: lifeguard, pro, super handsome, great customer service Photos via every stylist's IG page
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